Cognitive wireless mesh networks (WMN's) are an emerged technology has made rapid changes in communication world. A wireless mesh network consists of mesh routers and mesh clients, in which mesh clients are highly mobile; due to this it should transmit continuous signaling messages to the gateway for their location registration. By transmitting signaling messages continuously more bandwidth is utilized so the overall performance of the network will be degraded. To overcome this problem we are introducing a new concept called clustering, which includes both static and dynamic clustering for mesh routers and mesh clients. By using these clustering algorithms we can reduce the signaling messages, so the overall network performance will be increased.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless mesh networks (WMN) are highly used low cost networks. Due to their high connectivity and better performance people prefer these types of networks everywhere like broadband home networking, community and neighborhood networks, enterprise networks and building automation. [1] Mesh connectivity substantially improves network performance like load balancing, fault tolerance, protocol efficiency and throughput. The WMN support adhoc networks and have a capability of self-healing, self-forming and self-organization [1] [20] [21] . WMN consists of static wireless mesh routers which are also known as access points (AP's) [2] , these static mesh routers will form the backbone of WMN and serve the mesh and conventional clients. Each AP connects mobile nodes to the wired network through multihop wireless routing. The mesh nodes are directly connected to the wired network through AP [4] . There are 3 different types of architectures in wireless mesh networks:
1.) Infrastructure/ backbone WMN's 2.) Client WMN's 3.) Hybrid WMN's Infrastructure/backbone WMN's are most commonly used in community and neighborhood networks which are able to build infrastructure meshing. [1] [21] In this type of meshing the routers are placed on the top of the buildings which provide the internet access to the person inside the building and people on the roads. The client wireless meshing is mainly used to provide peer to peer networks to the clients. In this type of meshing the client nodes establish the actual network to perform routing and Configurations in order to provide user applications to the customers. Compared with the infrastructure/backbone WMN's the end user requirements are increased to perform additional functionalities like selfhealing and self configuring. 
Cognitive Radio Networks:
Next Generation (XG) communication networks, also known as Dynamic Spectrum Access Networks (DSANs) as well as cognitive radio networks will provide high bandwidth to mobile users through heterogeneous wireless architectures and dynamic spectrum access techniques. Before discussing about the cognitive radio networks let us know about cognitive radio. Cognitive radio means a radio system whose parameters is changing dynamically according to the external environment. By using the several cognitive radios' in the network they built cognitive radio networks. Cognitive radio networks is the developing area of wireless technology the main aim of the cognitive radio networks is increasing of the spectrum utilization [6] [7] .
The network mainly consisting of two types of users they are licensed users and unlicensed users. Licensed users are also known as primary users (PU) and unlicensed users are known as secondary user (SU). SU's access spectrum conditionally that means when primary users are inactive [8] . 
Spectrum analysis:
The characteristics of the spectrum holes that are detected through spectrum sensing are estimated.
Spectrum decision:
A cognitive radio finds the data rate, the transmission mode, and the Bandwidth of the transmission. Then, the appropriate spectrum band is selected according to the Spectrum properties and user requirements.
Reconfigurability is the capability of arranging parameters for the transmission on the fly without any changes on the hardware components. This Capability of cognitive WMN is able to conform easily to the dynamic radio environment. There are several reconfigurable parameters as follows:

Operating frequency: A cognitive radio has the ability of changing the operating frequency.
 Modulation: A cognitive radio should reconfigure the modulation scheme adaptive to the user requirements and channel conditions. Wireless mesh networks with the cognitive capability to improve the functioning of the network.
RELATED WORK
In [1] [2], AODV protocol is used for cognitive wireless mesh networks by calculating the route selection and channel assignment. In case of small and static networks AODV protocol is more useful and we can use the bandwidth efficiently. WMN's consist of mesh routers and mesh clients, in mesh routers we can use the AODV protocol but as the mesh nodes are highly mobile so we can't use AODV protocol directly into an electronic network. So we are introducing clustering algorithms to divide the network into a group of clusters and then we adopt AODV in a network [17] .The proposed clustering algorithms are static clustering algorithm for static mesh routers and dynamic clustering algorithm used for mesh clients.
Signaling problem in WMN between mesh clients:
The main issues in WMN is, if the nodes are more in a network all the nodes will access the GW at a time, so every node will send us signaling messages continuously as the GW receives a number of requests it cannot serve to all nodes at a time. As the node keeps on sending signaling messages the energy consumption will be more and to reduce this type of signaling problem we are dividing the whole network into clusters. By dividing the network into clusters each cluster will have a cluster head which is elected by the electoral process. So this CH will manage the respected cluster and access the GW to serve his clients. The clustering will be done for both static mesh routers and mesh clients. The static clustering will be done in between static mesh routers which are able to form the backbone of the network to serve the mesh clients. Dynamic clustering is done in between mobile nodes. This type of clustering is difficult compared to static clustering because mesh clients are highly mobile and as the node changes its position it has to register to another AP, for this the nodes have to calculate the delay between the nearest mesh router and the gateway through the CH, as this delay is more then it will register to nearest mesh router otherwise it registers to the GW. By adopting this type of clustering in between the static routes and dynamic nodes the overall performance of the network will be increased, and all the nodes in a network will be able to utilize the bandwidth efficiently.
Protocol Overview:

Proactive (Table-Driven) Routing Protocols
In case of proactive routing protocols every node in the network maintains one or more routing tables. The routing tables are updated regularly. When the topology changes in the network every node sends a broadcast message to the entire network, by this broadcast message the throughput of the network may be affected. The protocols such as DSDV (Destination Sequence Distance Vector), FSR (Fisheye State Routing) and OLSR (Optimized Link State Routing) are the examples of proactive routing protocols [13] .
Reactive (On-Demand) Routing Protocols
In case of reactive routing protocols routes are established on demand that means when a node wants to send data to another node then only the routes are discovered, for discovering the routes floods the control messages in the network by using the global broadcast. When the route is established between the source and destination the data is transmitted. The advantage of reactive routing protocols is that this protocol requires less routing information and the disadvantage is that it produces huge control packets for route discovery when topology changes. The examples of this type of protocol are Dynamic Source Routing (DSR), Ad-hoc On Demand Routing (AODV) and Associatively Based Routing
CLUSTER-BASED ROUTING PROTOCOL 3.1 Protocol Overview
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Static Clustering
WMN's consists of mesh routers and mesh clients; the proposed static clustering algorithm is applicable for static mesh routers and clients. In the above figure the whole network is divided into 2 clusters using static clustering algorithm. The main idea behind static clustering algorithm is to increase the utilization of bandwidth in a network. In between these routers election process will be done for the election of cluster head (CH). In the above network MR1 and MR10 are elected as cluster heads.
U n =Undecided node, C h = Cluster head, C m =Cluster member, Timeperoid=t TH m =Triggered HELLO message, j =number of hops, L=Link
Step 1: when the node comes up
Step 2: if node is U n state
Step 3: Then U n broadcasts HELLO message j hops away nodes (j being set to 1 by default) Timer 1 =t ++seconds (where t=0,1, 2,3,4,……………,n )
Step 4: when C h gets the HELLO message Then C h replies with TH m Timer 2=t ++ seconds where (t=0, 1,2,3,4,……………,n)
End if
Step 5: if (Timer 1=Timer 2) Then U n C m
Step 6: else if(Timer 1 ≠ Timer 2) Then U n checks L=2
U n C h
End if End if
Step 7: if L≠2
repeat the procedure from Step 1 end if
When the node enters into the network it is in undecided state (U n ), it broadcasts hello messages 'j' hops away from the node. Initially j value set to 1, when the node broadcasts hello messages timer 1 begins. Where timer starts from 0,1,2….n. if the hello messages are received by cluster head (CH) then it sends an triggered hello message to undecided node. Then it starts timer 2, If timer 1 is equal to timer 2 then it is elected as a cluster member, otherwise it checks the number of links to the other neighboring nodes if the links are maximum, it itself considers as a CH. If the above condition fails i.e.., if the links are minimum then the process repeats from the beginning.
Dynamic Clustering
Please The network consists of mesh clients, as the mesh client moves randomly in the network they have to register the gateway every time when their location changes. So we are adopting a dynamic clustering algorithm between the mesh clients [3] [19]. In the above figure mesh client moves from MR1 to MR2 where MR1 is the cluster head of the cluster 1. Now the mesh client calculates the indirect distance between GW and new MR through CH. If the maximum delay is greater than or equal to distance between new MR and GW, then it registers to the MR1, when this condition is satisfied then it calculates signaling cost (in terms of occupied wireless links by the signaling messages). If this condition fails then it directly registers to GW. In the above figure the mesh client is changing its position randomly so it will calculate the distance every time and it registers to the respective router. In the above figure the mesh client moves out of the cluster then it calculates the indirect distance between GW and MR10 and the distance is less to the GW compared to MR10, so it registers directly to the GW as a individual client.
M C =Mesh Client, M R =Mesh Router, C H =Cluster Head, GW=Gateway, D max =maximum delay (in terms of hops), d(x, y) =distance from x to y,
 Enters into
Step 1: If (M C new cluster) New M R checks the existence of the current C H IP address in its routing table.
Step 2: If (address exists) New M R calculates the shortest distance to the C H and to GW. Step 4: if(n(M c for C H ) ≤MAX Do a C H registration: new M R added to the cluster.
Else
C H elects the temporary C H where n(Links M C =MAX)
End if
Else
Step 5: Do a GW registration: new cluster formation.
Step 6: C H renewal: new M R becomes the new C H.
Step 7: Endif
Step 8: Endif
Step 9: Endif
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the proposed algorithms are called static clustering and dynamic clustering algorithms. The proposed algorithms are adopted at the mesh router level and client level, because the mesh clients are highly mobile nodes, so they have to use dynamic clustering at this level. In this paper, all mobile clients are at dynamic cluster. All mesh routers are at static cluster level, because of its mobility and transmission capabilities. By adopting these algorithms the overall performance of the network will be increased and energy consumption will be mitigated at the nodes. So the main issue of this paper i.e.., signaling messages are transmitted more by the clients to the GW are eventually reduced by applying these algorithms in a WMN.
